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Sweeting the “Cinderella Man”
passed this way, now he’s gone!
H

e was an ordinary
young man who
worked on a cruise

ship.
When he came to port at
home, young Frankie Sweeting changed into a remarkable pitcher, one of the early
diamond heroes in the history of baseball in The Bahamas. Indeed, he is a folklore
item.
There are still those around,
Asa
Ferguson,
“Geeks”
Clarke, who remember the
excitement and anticipation
that captivated the baseball
family in the capital island of
New Providence when Sweeting arrived aboard ship, just in
time to be collected and taken to Clifford Park to work
his magic from the pitching
mound.
They called him “Cinderella” and he went on to build a
legacy in sports through baseball, of high quality.
Sweeting passed on over
the weekend and I had reason once again to lament the
manner in which so many of
our true national heroes are
not given full credit in life for
their accomplishments.
Today, reading this column,
will give many the first real
understanding of a magnificent athlete who belied his

slight physical stature to record gigantic performances.
Sweeting was an elegant individual, somewhat low-key at
times, but with the fierce determination to achieve at the
highest level, at whatever task
he undertook.
His baseball deeds were phenomenal locally, and indeed
internationally. In 1969, the
Bahamian National Team endeared itself to the fans at the
National Baseball Congress
Tournament in Wichita, Kansas. The Bahamas won three
games and Sweeting was the
pitching stalwart. The performance remains to date, the
greatest by a senior baseball
team in our history.
The following is a paragraph
from a column I produced previously, that captured a special
moment in time.
“It was a Camelot time for
Bahamian baseball. Infused in
Vincent Ferguson and his merry men, inclusive of batboy
Mario Ford, was a high level
of sophistication about that
particular period. Ferguson’s
players understood the arts,
Junkanoo, music of the variety of the Blues, Jazz, Rock
N’ Roll; Broadway shows and
stars like Robert Goulet who
sang the theme song in the
classic production “Camelot”

like no other has been able to
do.”
Frankie Sweeting related very much to that period
of the Golden Era of Sports,
along with such names as
Bertie Murray, Roosevelt
Turner, Bummie Albury,
Lloyd Bowleg, Roy Rodgers,
Anthony Huyler, Eddie Ford,
Asa Ferguson, Allan Jackson,
Bernie Turnquest, umpires
Roderick Forbes and Arthur
Thompson, statisticians Jeff
Williams, Chris Ferguson and
Bob Sumner, Charles Williams, Penny Bain, York Rolle
and the MVP baseball fan/
supporter Cornelius “Money”
Williams.
Frankie sweeting blended in
very well with the aforementioned, as he did generally in
Bahamian society.
I have vivid memories of the
“Cinderella Man” on a baseball mound and behind a set
of drums on stage at the legendary night spot, the Banana
Boat.
He has gone on now.
May his soul forever rest in
peace!

(To respond to this column,
kindly contact Fred Sturrup at sturrup1504@gmail.
com or on WhatsApp at 7276363).
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Ole Miss Watch

‘Coach Yo’ gets first win
of the season versus NSU
SHAYNE STUBBS
FN Sports Reporter
shayne@nasguard.com
Coach Yolett McPhee-McCuin
and the Ole Miss Lady Rebels
opened up the regular season
last night against the Norfolk
State University Spartans.
The Lady Rebels rolled
past the Spartans to earn their
first win of the season at The

Pavilion by a final score of 6042.
Crystal Allen led the Lady
Rebels’ scoring charge with 16
points to go along with three
rebounds. Jhileiya Dunlap
registered a double-double, 12
points and 10 rebounds and
protected the rim with four
blocks.
Shannon Dozier added 11
points, while Mimi Reid and
(Continued on Page 11)

MAGIC CITY GIRLS— Rickelle Albury, center, is pictured with second place finisher Daphne Fox, right, and third place finisher
Sanadia Smith, left, as the trio out of Grand Bahama competed in the Sports Women’s Spokes-model category this past Saturday
at the BBFF Faye Rolle Classic in New Providence. Albury was crowned the inaugural champion.
								
(PHOTO COURTESY OF SANADIA SMITH)

Rickelle Albury wins inaugural
crown at Faye Rolle Classic
SHAYNE STUBBS
FN Sports Reporter
shayne@nasguard.com

Local private school principal Rickelle Albury had her
hand raised as the inaugural
champion of the Sports Women
Spokes-model category at the
recently held Bahamas Bodybuilding and Fitness Federation:

Faye Rolle Classic.
Staged at the University of The
Bahamas’ auditorium in New
Providence this past Saturday
(November 3), Albury stole the
show as she competed along
with two other Grand Bahamian
competitors, Daphne Fox, the
runner-up and Sanadia Smith,
the third place finisher.
Smith also finished third in the
Women’s Wellness competition.

The categories were newly introduced by the BBFF, so along
with being judged on their physical appearance the ladies were
called to introduce themselves,
offer information on their sport
and answer a random question
from the judges.
The Freeport News caught
up with the “Magic City Girls,”
as labeled by Albury, and each
contestant was more than

pleased with how the competition shaped out.
Not only was this the first time
for the category, it was also the
first time for the newly crowned
sports women spokes-model
champion competed in a BBFF
arena. To her surprise, Albury
expressed that the feat left her
“ecstatic” and she was happy so
share the importance of main(Continued on Page 11)
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